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abstract
 
In voltage- and cyclic nucleotide–gated ion channels, the amino-acid loop that connects the S5 and S6
transmembrane domains, is a major component of the channel pore. It determines ion selectivity and participates
in gating. In the 
 
a
 
 subunit of cyclic nucleotide–gated channels from bovine rod, the pore loop is formed by the res-
idues R345–S371, here called R1-S27. These 24 residues were mutated one by one into a cysteine. Mutant channels
were expressed in 
 
Xenopus
 
 
 
laevis
 
 oocytes and currents were recorded from excised membrane patches. The accessi-
bility of the substituted cysteines from both sides of the plasma membrane was tested with the thiol-speciﬁc reagents
2-aminoethyl methanethiosulfonate (MTSEA) and [2-(trimethylammonium)ethyl]methanethiosulfonate (MTSET).
Residues V4C, T20C, and P22C were accessible to MTSET only from the external side of the plasma membrane,
and to MTSEA from both sides of the plasma membrane. The effect of MTSEA applied to the inner side of T20C
and P22C was prevented by adding 10 mM cysteine to the external side of the plasma membrane. W9C was accessi-
ble to MTSET from the internal side only. L7C residue was accessible to internal MTSET, but the inhibition was par-
tial, 
 
z
 
50% when the MTS compound was applied in the absence of cGMP and 25% when it was applied in the pres-
ence of cGMP, suggesting that this residue is not located inside the pore lumen and that it changes its position dur-
ing gating. Currents from T15C and T16C mutants were rapidly potentiated by intracellular MTSET. In T16C, a
slower partial inhibition took place after the initial potentiation. Current from I17C progressively decayed in inside-
out patches. The rundown was accelerated by inwardly applied MTSET. The accessibility results of MTSET indicate
a well-deﬁned topology of the channel pore in which residues between L7 and I17 are inwardly accessible, residue
G18 and E19 form the narrowest section of the pore, and T20, P21, P22 and V4 are outwardly accessible.
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Cyclic nucleotide–gated (CNG)
 
1
 
 channels are partially
homologous to 
 
Shaker
 
-type voltage-gated K
 
1
 
 channels
(Kaupp et al., 1989; Jan and Jan, 1990; Kaupp, 1995).
They have six membrane-spanning segments (Henn et
al., 1995) and contain sequence motifs resembling the
voltage-sensor (S4) and the pore-forming segment (P
loop), which connects the S5 and S6 transmembrane
domains (see Fig. 1). However, CNG channels typically
require cyclic nucleotide to open, are only weakly volt-
age dependent in the presence of cyclic nucleotide,
and are equally permeable to sodium and potassium
ions (Baylor and Yau, 1989; Zagotta and Siegelbaum,
1996). A model of the pore loop topology is a necessary
step towards understanding gating and permeation in
CNG channels.
The substituted cysteine-accessibility method (SCAM;
Akabas et al., 1992, 1994; Karlin and Akabas, 1998) has
been widely used for studying the pore of voltage-
dependent channels. In brief, amino-acid residues
within the
 
 
 
P
 
 
 
loop are replaced in turn with cysteines;
the accessibility of each mutated residue to different
thiol-speciﬁc reagents is then tested. For this purpose,
methanethiosulfonate (MTS) compounds have often
been used. Strong current inhibition by MTS reagents
is usually considered to be an indication that the tested
cysteine lines the pore lumen. The main assumption is
that charged, polar reagents react predominantly with
thiols in the water-accessible surface (Stauffer and Kar-
lin, 1994; Durell and Guy, 1996; Karlin and Akabas,
1998; Pascual and Karlin, 1998), the pattern of accessi-
bility (from intra- or extracellular surfaces) gives infor-
mation about pore topology.
In particular, 2-aminoethyl MTS (MTSEA) covalently
links an ethylammonium group to the thiol of cysteines
(Bruyce and Kenyon, 1982). Sun et al. (1996) found
that several residues within the
 
 
 
P
 
 
 
region of CNG chan-
nels are accessible to MTSEA from both sides of the
plasma membrane, in contrast with results obtained for
voltage-gated potassium channels (Kurtz et al., 1995;
Pascual et al., 1995a). This unexpected result suggested
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Abbreviations used in this paper:
 
 CNG, cyclic nucleotide–gated; I/V,
current–voltage; MTS, methanethiosulfonate; MTSEA, 2-aminoethyl
MTS; MTSET, [2-(trimethylammonium)ethyl]MTS; SCAM, substi-
tuted cysteine-accessibility method; WT, wild type. 
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a model of the pore in which the
 
 
 
P loops belonging to
the four channel subunits are parallel to the mem-
brane surface. In this way, many amino acid residues
should be accessible to MTS compounds from both
sides of the plasma membrane. In addition, some re-
sidues are differentially accessible in the open and
closed states, an indication that, during gating, the
 
 
 
P
region should change its conformation considerably.
MTSEA, however, although unable to permeate the
open channel as a charged amine (Sun et al., 1996),
readily crosses the lipid bilayer, probably because the
uncharged amine is partially soluble into the plasma
membrane (Holmgren et al., 1996; Wilson and Karlin,
1998). Thus, the accessibility to MTSEA of several
 
 
 
P
loop residues from the two sides of the membrane
could be due to MTSEA permeation through the
plasma membrane instead of being a consequence of
the CNG channel topology. It is therefore important to
assess the accessibility of some impermeant MTS de-
rivatives, such as [2-(trimethylammonium)ethyl]MTS
(MTSET; Stauffer and Karlin, 1994; Holmgren et al.,
1996; Wilson and Karlin, 1998).
The
 
 
 
P
 
 
 
region of the 
 
a
 
 subunit of the CNG channel
from bovine rod (Kaupp et al., 1989) is composed of
the amino-acid residues R345 to S371 (here named R1–
S27, see Fig. 1). In the absence of atomic-resolution
structure, the accessibility pattern of the different resi-
dues inside the
 
 
 
P
 
 
 
region to different toxins, ions, and
chemical probes is useful to propose structural models
of the pore. Unfortunately, no speciﬁc toxins are
known for CNG channels. Moreover, a large fraction of
the cysteine mutants in the
 
 
 
P
 
 
 
region of CNG channels
are not functional (Sun et al., 1996). In particular, no
data are available on the accessibility of residues be-
tween Y8 and L14. The lack of experimental informa-
tion about the structure of long stretches of amino acid
residues is a serious impediment to the development of
quantitative molecular modeling of permeation and
gating (Durell et al., 1998) and to the performance of
molecular dynamics simulations (Karplus and Petsko,
1990). It also prevents a thorough comparison between
the pore structures of K
 
1
 
 channels and CNG channels.
This paper has two purposes. First, to analyze the ef-
fects of MTSEA and MTSET applied to the inner and
 
outer surface of patches containing different cysteine
mutants in the
 
 
 
P
 
 
 
region of rod CNG channel. This al-
lowed us to reﬁne the assessment of the relative posi-
tion of pore residues. Second, to test the accessibility of
three residues not studied so far: two mutants within
the Y8–L14 segment, namely W9C and L12C, and mu-
tant P21C. Our results indicate a different accessibility
for MTSEA and MTSET and suggest that the accessibil-
ity of several residues to MTSEA from both sides of the
plasma membrane (Sun et al., 1996) is caused by MTSEA
permeation through the lipid bilayer. MTSET effects
suggest that the distinction between residues outwardly
or inwardly accessible is clear cut, in the
 
 
 
P loop of CNG
channels, with an overall topology reminiscent of that
of Kv2.1 voltage-dependent K
 
1
 
 channels (Kurtz et al.,
1995; Pascual et al., 1995a).
 
methods
 
Oocyte preparation. 
 
Wild-type and mutant channels were ex-
pressed in 
 
Xenopus laevis
 
 oocytes (purchased from H. Kahler, In-
stitute fur Entwicklungsbiologie, Hamburg, Germany). Oocytes
were extracted from frogs anesthetized with 0.2% tricaine meth-
anesulfonate and treated as previously described (Nizzari et al.,
1993). After injection, the eggs were incubated at 18
 
8
 
C in Barth’s
solution containing (mM): 88 NaCl, 1 KCl, 0.82 MgSO
 
4
 
, 0.33
Ca(NO
 
3
 
)
 
2
 
, 0.41 CaCl
 
2
 
, 2.4 NaHCO
 
3
 
, 5 TRIS-HCl, pH 7.4, supple-
mented with 50 
 
m
 
g/ml gentamicin sulphate.
Currents were measured 2–5 d after mRNA injection, at room
temperature (20–22
 
8
 
C). During the experiments, oocytes were
maintained in Ringer solution containing (mM): 110 NaCl, 2.5
KCl, 1 CaCl
 
2
 
, 1.6 MgCl
 
2
 
, 10 HEPES, pH 7.4.
 
Molecular biology and mutant expression. 
 
The
 
 
 
P
 
 
 
region of the 
 
a
 
subunit of the bovine rod CNG channel (Kaupp et al., 1989),
spanning the amino acid residues R1–S27 (Fig. 1), was investi-
gated using SCAM. The 
 
a
 
 subunit clone was mutated using the
QuikChange™
 
 
 
Site-Directed Mutagenesis kit (Stratagene Inc.).
All mutant RNAs were sequenced completely with the DNA se-
quencer LI-COR (4000L type). RNAs for wild-type (WT) and mu-
tant channels were synthesized in vitro by using the mCAP™ RNA
Capping kit (Stratagene Inc.). Functional channels were observed
for mutants K2C, V4C, S6C, L7C, W9C, L12C, T15C, T16C, I17C,
T20C, P21C, P22C, V24C, and S27C, with and without the back-
ground mutation C505T. No cGMP-activated current was measur-
able from mutants Y3C, Y5C, Y8C, S10C, T11C, L14C, E19C, or
P23C. Some single-channel activity was found for mutants T13C
and G18C, but the open probability was too low to allow reliable
accessibility tests (Becchetti, A., and K. Gamel, manuscript submit-
ted for publication). We did not study residues R1, R25, or D26.
Figure  1.  Amino acid sequence
alignment of the P loop residues
in channels belonging to the
voltage-gated ion channel super-
family (Jan and Jan, 1990). From
top to bottom: sequence align-
ment of the a subunit of the bo-
vine rod CNG channel (R345–
S371, here numbered 1–27;
Kaupp et al., 1989), the catﬁsh olfactory CNG channel (E316–E341; Goulding et al., 1992), the Shaker voltage-gated K1 channel from
Drosophila (S428–W454; Tempel et al., 1987), the Kv2.1 voltage-gated K1 channel from rat brain (K358–K382; Frech et al., 1989), and the
KcsA K1 channel from Streptomyces lividans (KcsA, T61–W87; Schrempf et al., 1995). 
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Recording apparatus and data analysis.
 
Currents from inside- and
outside-out patches (Hamill et al., 1981) were recorded with a
patch-clamp ampliﬁer (Axopatch 200B; Axon Instruments Inc.).
Borosilicate glass pipettes (Brand GmbH) had resistances of 2–5
M
 
V
 
, in symmetrical NaCl solutions. Patch currents were low-pass
ﬁltered at 10 kHz and stored on PCM\VCR. During the analysis,
single-channel traces were low-pass ﬁltered again at 2 kHz and
sampled at 5 kHz (pClamp6 hardware and software; Axon Instru-
ments). Macroscopic currents measured at constant membrane
potential were digitized from PCM/VCR at 50 Hz. Currents for
current–voltage relations were low-pass ﬁltered at 1 kHz and ac-
quired on-line (at 5 kHz) with pClamp6. The perfusion system
was as previously described (Sesti et al., 1996).
Currents were analyzed with pClamp6 or SigmaPlot (Jandel
Scientiﬁc). Data are usually given as mean 
 
6
 
 SEM.
 
Accessibility to MTS Compounds from the Inner Side
 
Pipette contained (mM): 110 NaCl, 10 HEPES, 0.2 EDTA (stan-
dard solution, buffered with tetramethylammonium hydroxide,
pH 7.6). Inside-out patches were perfused with the same solution
supplemented, when necessary, with 0.5 mM cGMP and/or the
appropriate MTS compound (2.5 mM). Current gated by cGMP
was the difference between the currents in the presence and ab-
sence of cGMP. After allowing current and baseline stabilization,
by applying cGMP several times, the MTS reagent was applied for
2–3 min. We followed the MTS effect continuously, at 
 
2
 
40 mV, ei-
ther in the presence (open state) or absence (closed state) of
cGMP (Fig. 2, B and C). After washout, we measured the residual
current for comparison with the initial current. At least once for
each tested mutant, we also applied consecutive 200-ms voltage
steps between 
 
2
 
100 and 
 
1
 
100 mV (20-mV increments; holding
potential was 0 mV; Fig. 2), to study the current–voltage (I/V) re-
lations before, during, and after MTS application. I/V relations
potentially provide more information about mutant channel be-
havior during gating. When the current inhibition was irrevers-
ible, as expected for block due to covalent reaction of MTS with
substituted cysteines, we perfused the inside face of the patch with
Ringer solution. This procedure always activated oocyte’s calcium-
dependent chloride channels (Stühmer, 1992) and reassured us
that the absence of a cGMP-activated current was not caused by
the formation of a vesicle preventing the perfusion solution from
reaching channels contained within the membrane patch. In the
absence of MTS compounds, all mutants (except I17C) showed
stable currents for at least 10 min (data not shown).
 
Accessibility to MTS Compounds from the Outer Side,
in the Open State
 
The cGMP-activated current was measured from outside-out
patches as the difference between the currents in the absence
and presence of 5 mM external MgCl
 
2
 
. Pipette (internal side)
contained our standard solution supplemented with 0.5 mM
cGMP, whereas MgCl
 
2 
 
was added to the bath standard solution.
Mg
 
2
 
1
 
 ions completely block cGMP-gated currents from the extra-
cellular side, at negative membrane potentials (Colamartino et
al., 1991; Ildefonse and Bennett, 1991; Karpen et al., 1993; Root
and MacKinnon, 1993; Sun et al., 1996). The effect of 5 mM
MgCl
 
2
 
 on the basal leak current (i.e., in the absence of cGMP)
was negligible (data not shown). MTS compounds were applied
for 2–3 min in the bath. The time course of their effect was usu-
ally followed at 
 
2
 
40 mV. As for the intracellular experiments,
whenever possible I/V relations were obtained before and after
the effect of MTSET. In this case, however, membrane potential
was stepped from 
 
2
 
100 to 
 
1
 
40 mV because the Mg
 
2
 
1
 
 block is
voltage dependent and complete only up to about 
 
1
 
40 mV (Co-
lamartino et al., 1991; Root and MacKinnon, 1993).
 
Accessibility to the MTS Compounds from the Outer Side,
in the Closed State
 
We carried out inside-out experiments with MTSET in the pi-
pette and, after measuring the initial current immediately after
excision, followed the current kinetics at 
 
2
 
40 mV by sampling
the residual current with brief applications of cGMP (Sun et al.,
1996). In these experiments, MTSET was constantly present on
the outer side of the patch, from the moment of seal formation.
Therefore, in mutants accessible from the outer side of the
plasma membrane, we could follow the inhibition time course
only when the procedure of seal formation and patch excision
took 
 
z
 
20–30 s. Otherwise, no cGMP-gated current was measur-
able in the presence of MTSET, even in patches excised from oo-
cytes expressing high levels of CNG current (data not shown; see
also Sun et al., 1996).
 
Materials. 
 
MTS reagents were purchased from Toronto Re-
search Chemicals Inc. They were always dissolved in the appro-
priate solution at 2.5 mM before the experiment, and applied to
the patch within 
 
z
 
30 min. A relatively high concentration of
MTS compounds is necessary when performing SCAM studies
(Kurtz et al., 1995; Pascual et al., 1995a; Kuner et al., 1996; Sun et
al., 1996; Wilson and Karlin, 1998), because the time course of
the hydrolysis of thiosulfonates in saline solution at pH 7.6 is not
known with precision (Karlin and Akabas, 1998). This time
course, however, is similar for MTSEA and MTSET (Karlin and
Akabas, 1998). Furthermore, control experiments performed on
mutants sensitive to MTS compounds, like T20C and P22C,
showed that in our experimental conditions MTSEA and MTSET
were still completely effective 30 min after dissolvement (data
not shown). All other chemicals were from Sigma Chemical Co.
 
results
 
In this paper, we describe results obtained with SCAM
applied to the 
 
a
 
 subunit of the bovine rod channel
(here called WT; Kaupp et al., 1989). When expressed
in 
 
Xenopus laevis
 
 oocytes, WT channels form homomul-
timers (probably tetramers; Zagotta and Siegelbaum,
1996) with the main properties of native channels
(Kaupp et al., 1989).
First, we show the effect of MTS compounds on WT
channels (Fig. 2). Then we examine the accessibility of
the different cysteine mutants to MTSEA and MTSET,
from the outer and inner surface of excised membrane
patches. Experiments were done at saturating concen-
trations of cGMP (0.5–1 mM; Becchetti and Gamel,
1999), in symmetrical NaCl, and in the absence of diva-
lent cations. We will mostly show data obtained with
MTSET, since our results with MTSEA agree with those
reported by Sun et al. (1996).
 
Effect of MTS Reagents on Wild-Type Channel
 
MTSET (Fig 2. A) and MTSEA (not shown) produced a
voltage-dependent block of WT channels, when applied
to the patch inner side, in the presence of cGMP (i.e.,
when the channels were open). This block resembled
the one caused by other organic cations (Picco and Me-
nini, 1993). Since the channel inhibition at positive
membrane potentials was reversible, the interaction of 
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MTS’s with the open channel does not involve any cova-
lent reaction with endogenous cysteines. On the con-
trary, when MTSET (Fig. 2 C) or MTSEA (not shown)
were applied in the absence of cGMP (i.e., when the
channels were closed), the subsequent perfusion of
cGMP, after MTS reagent had been washed out, re-
vealed a partial (
 
z
 
50%) irreversible current inhibition,
independent of membrane potential. Sun et al. (1996)
showed that MTSEA’s irreversible block is removed by
substituting the cysteine in position 505, within the
cGMP-binding region, with a threonine. The same re-
sult applies to MTSET, which had no effect on C505T
 
mutant channels either in the presence or absence of
cGMP (Fig. 2, B and D). Therefore, when studying the
MTS effect on CNG channels from the cytoplasmic side
in the closed state, it is necessary to use cysteine mu-
tants containing the supplementary mutation C505T.
Fig. 2, B and D, also exempliﬁes our experimental pro-
cedure. Unless otherwise indicated, the MTS effect is
shown for patches maintained at 
 
2
 
40 mV. Usually,
cGMP was applied two to three times before MTS appli-
cation. The appropriate MTS reagent was then applied
for 2–3 min. After washout, cGMP was applied again for
comparison with the initial current (see 
 
methods
 
).
Figure 2. MTSET’s effect on
WT and C505T channels. (A) I/V
relations from WT CNG chan-
nels, in inside-out patches, be-
fore (Control), during (MTSET 1
cGMP), and after (Recovery) ap-
plication of 2.5 mM MTSET, in
the presence of 500 mM cGMP
(open state). Recovery was mea-
sured z1 min after MTSET wash-
out. Currents were elicited by
200-ms voltage steps from 2100
to 100 mV (20-mV increments).
Holding potential was 0 mV.
Traces are averages of ﬁve trials.
(B) MTSET had no irreversible
effect on C505T channels in the
open state. MTSET was applied
for z2.5 min at 240 mV in the
presence of 500 mM cGMP. (C)
MTSET irreversibly inhibited WT
channels. I/V relations before
(Control) and after (Recovery)
application of 2.5 mM MTSET, in
the absence of cGMP. (D) MT-
SET had no effect on C505T
channels, in the closed state. MT-
SET was applied for z2.5 min at
240 mV in the absence of cGMP.
In Figs. 2–5 and 7–9, the thick
bar indicates the duration of
MTS application and the thin
bar indicates either the applica-
tion of 500 mM cGMP to the in-
tracellular side of the membrane
(for inside-out patches) or the
time during which cGMP was
present in the absence of Mg21
(for outside-out patches). Unless
otherwise indicated, membrane
potential was always maintained
at 240 mV. 
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Properties of Cysteine Mutants
 
The properties of cysteine mutants in the pore region
were described in a previous paper (Becchetti and
Gamel, 1999). In brief, no major difference was found
between cysteine mutants and WT channels, in the af-
ﬁnity to cGMP and the selectivity to monovalent alkali
cations. However, several cysteine mutants had altered
gating compared with WT channels. Some of these ef-
fects will be commented upon below. The supplemen-
tary mutation C505T did not cause any effect in addi-
tion to preventing irreversible block by MTS com-
pounds (data not shown).
 
Accessibility of K2C-L14C Residues
 
Neither MTSEA nor MTSET had any effect on mutants
K2C and S6C (see Fig. 12). cGMP-activated currents from
mutant V4C were not affected by MTSET application to
 
the inner side of the plasma membrane, in either the
closed or open state (Figs. 3 A and 12). On the contrary,
MTSET strongly inhibited cGMP-gated currents in mu-
tant V4C, when applied to the outer side of membrane
patches, both in the presence and absence of cGMP (Figs.
3 B and 12). These results suggest that V4 is outwardly ac-
cessible and possibly located in the outer pore vestibule.
The segment formed by residues L7–L14 is very sensi-
tive to cysteine mutation (Becchetti and Gamel, 1999),
leading to mutant channels with a reduced maximal
open probability and an altered gating. After RNA
injection, functional channels were only measurable
from L7C, W9C, and L12C mutants. cGMP-activated
currents from L7C mutant were scarcely different from
those observed in WT channels. They were not affected
by external MTSET (Figs. 3 B and 12). However, MTSET
application to the inner side of membrane patches pro-
duced a partial but reproducible block: 60% (
 
6
 
9.9%,
 
 n 
 
5
Figure 3. MTSET effect on
V4C and L7C mutant channels.
(A) MTSET application on the
inner side of membrane patches.
(Top) MTSET’s effect on V4C
mutant in the closed (c.s.) and
open (o.s.) state. (Bottom) MT-
SET’s effect on L7C mutant in
the closed (c.s.) and open (o.s.)
state. (B) MTSET application on
the outer side of membrane
patches. (Top) MTSET’s effect
on V4C mutant in the closed
(c.s.) and open (o.s.) state. (Bot-
tom) MTSET’s effect on L7C
mutant in the closed (c.s.) and
open (o.s.) state. 
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4) in the closed state, and 25% (
 
6
 
3.6%,
 
 n 
 
5 
 
5) in the
open state (Fig. 3 A, bottom). These results show that
L7 residue is accessible from the internal side of the
plasma membrane. The difference between MTSET ef-
fect in the open and closed state is statistically signiﬁ-
cant (
 
P
 
 
 
, 
 
0.01; Student’s 
 
t
 
 test) and suggests that this
residue changes its location during gating.
Mutant channels W9C and L12C had altered gating
with outwardly rectifying I/V relations. In particular,
W9C currents were consistently smaller than currents
from the other mutant channels, due to low single-
channel open probability at all membrane potentials
(Becchetti and Gamel, 1999). External application of
MTSET, in the presence of cGMP, had no effect on ei-
ther mutant channel (Fig. 4 B). On the other hand,
W9C mutant was inhibited, while L12C was potentiated
by internal MTSET (Figs. 4 A and 12). These data indi-
cate that cysteines introduced in positions 9 and 12 are
accessible from the inner side of the plasma membrane.
The MTSET effect on the macroscopic W9C and
L12C mutant currents (Fig. 4) could be due to an alter-
ation of the single channel conductance and/or chan-
nel gating. To distinguish between these two possibili-
ties, we applied MTSET to patches containing a limited
number of CNG channels.
Fig. 5 A illustrates current recordings before (top)
and after (bottom) MTSET application from a patch
(representative of ﬁve experiments) containing at least
two W9C mutant channels, at 
 
2
 
80 mV. After treatment,
the CNG channel activity decreased, and double open-
ings appeared very rarely. The single-channel current
amplitude before and after application of MTSET was
 
z
 
2.1 pA, as shown in the amplitude histograms. Thus,
MTSET did not alter the single-channel conductance
of mutant W9C, but decreased its open probability.
Fig. 5 B illustrates a similar experiment (representa-
tive of three) performed with mutant channel L12C. In
this case, the higher frequency of channel ﬂuctuations
made it difﬁcult to resolve a clear peak in the amplitude
histogram, corresponding to the open level (see also
Becchetti and Gamel, 1999). However, no major change
in the single-channel conductance was apparent from
current traces and amplitude histogram, before (Fig. 5
B, top) and after (bottom) MTSET application, whereas
the analysis of the amplitude histogram indicated a
slight increase in the open probability after treatment,
consistent with the small potentiation observed in mac-
roscopic currents at the steady state (data not shown).
These data suggest that cysteines introduced in posi-
tion 9 and possibly also in position 12 are inwardly ac-
cessible to MTSET.
 
Accessibility of T15C and T16C Residues 
 
Mutant channels T15C and T16C had similar properties
(see Fig. 12); therefore, only data from T16C mutant will
be presented. The cGMP-gated currents were strongly
and rapidly potentiated by internal application of MTSET
(and MTSEA, not shown), in the presence and absence of
cGMP (Figs. 6, A and B, and 12). This potentiation varied
from 50 to 200% and was almost absent when MTSET was
applied from the outer side (Fig. 6 C). When MTSET was
applied in the presence of cGMP, it was possible to follow
the time course of its effect. After the initial fast potentia-
Figure 4. MTSET’s effect on macroscopic currents from W9C
and L12C channels. (A) MTSET application on the inner side of
membrane patches. (Top) MTSET’s effect on W9C mutant in the
closed state (c.s.). (Bottom) MTSET’s effect on W9C mutant in the
open state (o.s.). (B) MTSET application on the outer side of
membrane patches. (Top) MTSET’s effect on W9C mutant in the
open state (o.s.). (Bottom) MTSET’s effect on L12C mutant in the
open state (o.s.). 
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tion, we observed a slow partial irreversible current inhibi-
tion reaching the steady state 
 
z
 
2 min after addition (Fig.
6). The partial inhibition with respect to the maximal cur-
rent, measured shortly after MTSET addition, was 55% 
 
6
8%. Fig. 10 (below) shows only the net steady state poten-
tiation; i.e., the potentiation of the current measured after
MTSET washout with respect to the current before treat-
ment. It should be noted that the I/V relations of T16C
mutant exhibited a weak inward rectiﬁcation, and current
traces revealed a time dependency in the development of
the steady state current (Fig. 6 D, left). These features per-
sisted after the MTSET effect (Fig. 6 D, right).
Moreover, we followed the potentiation in a patch
containing a low number of channels (Fig. 7). Before
MTSET application, single-channel recording at 260
mV in the presence of 0.5 mM cGMP exhibited only
two distinct current levels, corresponding to the closed
state and to an open state of 2.3 pA. After MTSET ap-
plication, the open state became more populated and
it was often possible to observe current openings of 4.6
pA, corresponding to the simultaneous opening of two
channels. Thus, MTSET produced no major change in
channel conductance, and the potentiation appears to
be due to an increased open probability. A similar po-
Figure 5. MTSET’s effect on
single-channel currents from
W9C and L12C mutants. (A)
W9C mutant single-channel
traces before (top) and after
(bottom) MTSET application to
the inner side of the membrane
patch, at 280 mV, in the pres-
ence of 1 mM cGMP. The ampli-
tude histograms were obtained
from z10 s of continuous re-
cording and reveal that at least
two active channels were present
in the patch. After MTSET appli-
cation, the channel activity de-
creased considerably. This patch
is representative of ﬁve experi-
ments. (B) L12C mutant single-
channel currents before (top)
and after (bottom) MTSET ap-
plication to the inner side of the
membrane patch, at 2100 mV, in
the presence of 1 mM cGMP. In
L12C, the increased frequency of
channel ﬂuctuations did not al-
low us to resolve a clear peak cor-
responding to the open state.
However, the inspection of the
current traces and amplitude his-
tograms did not reveal any major
change in channel conductance,
whereas the lobe corresponding
to the open state in the ampli-
tude histogram became more
populated, suggesting that the
channel open probability in-
creased after treatment.384 Accessibility to MTS of Substituted Cysteines within the Cyclic Nucleotide–gated Channel Pore
tentiation was caused by MTSET application to the in-
ner side of membrane patches containing T15C mu-
tant channels. However, in this case, no inhibition fol-
lowed the rapid initial potentiation (not shown). The
potentiation produced by MTSET is a consequence of
the low open probability of T15C and T16C channels,
even in saturating cGMP (Fig. 7; Becchetti and Gamel,
1999). Furthermore, we investigated whether, in T15C,
a partial inhibition produced by MTSET was masked by
the strong potentiation. To assess this point, we per-
fused the inner side of patches containing T15C chan-
nels with our standard solution supplemented with 10
mM Ni21 to activate maximally the channels within the
patch (Gordon and Zagotta, 1995). After potentiation
by nickel, MTSET did not produce any supplementary
effect (data not shown).
On the other hand, MTSET application to the outer
face of the plasma membrane produced negligible ef-
fects on both T15C and T16C mutants (Figs. 6 C and
12). These results suggest that residues in position 15
and 16 are not accessible from the extracellular side,
and that T16C is accessible to MTSET from the inner
side of the plasma membrane and may be partially in-
volved in channel gating.
Accessibility of I17C Residue
Contrary to what was observed in all other cysteine mu-
tants in the CNG channel pore, cGMP-activated currents
recorded from the mutant channel I17C rapidly de-
cayed in inside-out patches. Current did not recover
even when patches were maintained several minutes in
the absence of cGMP (data not shown). The current life-
time was prolonged by adding the reducing agent
dithiothreitol to the medium bathing the inner side of
the plasma membrane (Becchetti and Gamel, 1999).
These results are reminiscent of those obtained in Na1
channels, when mutants containing two substituted cys-
teines in the pore region are expressed in Xenopus oo-
cytes (Benitah et al., 1997). As proposed for sodium
channels, a possible explanation for these results is that
cysteines in close proximity form disulﬁde bridges. In
this view, cysteines in position 17 of neighboring sub-
units should be in closer contiguity than cysteines in the
other functional mutants. The half-time (t1/2) of the
I17C current decay was 45.8 6 5.2 s in the presence of
0.5 mM cGMP (Fig. 8 A, bottom) and 80.1 6 12.1 s in
the absence of cGMP (Fig. 8 A, top). The difference is
statistically signiﬁcant (0.01 , P , 0.05, Student’s t test).
Application of MTS compounds to the inner side of
membrane patches strongly reduced the t1/2 in the pres-
ence of cGMP, the average value being 20.4 6 2.5 s
(comparison with control value gave P , 0.001, from
Student’s t test; Fig. 8 B). The presence of MTS com-
pounds also reduced the data scatter (Fig. 8 B). These
results argue that residue in position 17 was inwardly ac-
cessible to our probe. We propose that I17 is located
near the narrowest section of the channel pore, at its in-
ward side (see discussion). The faster decay in the pres-
ence of cGMP suggests also that I17 residues of different
subunits are closer to each other in the open state.
Accessibility of T20C–S27C Residues
Glutamate in position 19 is known to be accessible to
both intra- and extracellular cations (Root and MacKin-
Figure 6. MTSET effect on
T16C channels. (A) MTSET’s ef-
fect on the inner side of mem-
brane patches, in the presence of
cGMP. (B) MTSET’s effect on
the inner side of membrane
patches, in the absence of cGMP.
(C) MTSET’s effect on the outer
side of membrane patches, in the
presence of cGMP. (D) I/V rela-
tions before and after the appli-
cation of MTSET on the inner
side of membrane patches, in the
absence of cGMP. Membrane po-
tential was stepped from 2100 to
1100 mV (20-mV increments).
Holding potential was 0 mV. Cur-
rents are the difference between
the patch current in the pres-
ence and absence of cGMP. Cur-
rent traces were the average of
ﬁve consecutive trials.385 Becchetti et al. 
non, 1993; Eismann et al., 1994; Sesti et al., 1995) and is
believed to be close to the narrowest section of the chan-
nel pore (Sesti et al., 1995). When E19 was mutated to a
cysteine, no functional channels were observed, thus the
accessibility of this residue cannot be studied with
SCAM. Therefore, it is particularly important to analyze
the accessibility of residues in positions 20–22.
Both MTS reagents, when applied outwardly, strongly
blocked T20C currents, both in the closed and open
state (Figs. 9 B and 12). However, MTSEA and MTSET
gave different results when applied to T20C channels
from the inner side of the plasma membrane. MTSEA
inhibited T20C current in both the open and closed
state (see Figs. 10, B and C, and 12; see also Sun et al.,
1996), whereas MTSET was not effective in either con-
dition (Fig. 9 A). Similar results were found for P22C
channels. In the latter however, at variance with WT
and the other cysteine mutants, the reversible MTSET
block was also present at negative membrane poten-
tials. Furthermore, the inhibition of this mutant chan-
nel required a several-minute washout to be completely
reversed. This suggests that the afﬁnity of the channel
pore for MTSET is increased in P22C mutant.
As shown in Figs. 9, 10, and 12, MTSEA applied to
the inner and outer sides of membrane patches irre-
versibly inhibited T20C and P22C channels, while MTSET
was only effective when applied to the external side.
This suggests that the internal MTSEA inhibition, in
these cases, is due to permeation of this compound
through the lipid bilayer (Holmgren et al., 1996). To
verify this possibility, we applied MTSEA to the inner
side of inside-out patches containing either T20C or
P22C, when the patch pipette contained 10 mM cys-
Figure 7. MTSET’s effect on single T16C channels. (Top) Rep-
resentative single channel traces before the application of MTSET
(left) and corresponding amplitude histogram from 1 min contin-
uous recording at 260 mV (right). (Bottom) Representative single
channel traces after the application of MTSET to the inner side of
membrane patches, in the absence of cGMP (left) and corre-
sponding amplitude histogram from 1 min continuous recording
at 260 mV (right). (c) Current level corresponding to the channel
closed level.
Figure 8. MTSET’s effect on
I17C mutant. (A) I17C current
decay in inside-out membrane
patches during continuous re-
cording at 240 mV. (Top) Cur-
rent rundown in the absence of
cGMP. Residual current was sam-
pled every 30 s by brief applica-
tion of cGMP (short bars). (Mid-
dle) Current rundown in the
presence of cGMP. Baseline level
was checked every 30 s by brieﬂy
applying solution without cGMP.
(Bottom) Current t1/2 from 17 ex-
periments in the absence (closed
state) or presence (open state) of
cGMP. Experimental procedure
was as shown in top and middle
panels. (B) I17C current decay
in inside-out membrane patches
during continuous recording at
240 mV in the presence of MT-
SET. (Top) Current rundown in
the presence of cGMP. (Bottom)
Current  t1/2  from 20 experi-
ments in the presence of cGMP
and MTSET (Open state 1 MT-
SET) and of cGMP in the ab-
sence of MTSET (open state).386 Accessibility to MTS of Substituted Cysteines within the Cyclic Nucleotide–gated Channel Pore
teine, thereby used as a thiol scavenger on the outer
side of inside-out patches (Holmgren et al., 1996; Wil-
son and Karlin, 1998). The presence of cysteine in the
pipette solution did not affect the cGMP-gated current
appreciably (Fig. 10 A).
In the presence of cysteine, the inhibition produced
by MTSEA was always incomplete and partially reversible
after washout (Fig. 10, B–D), although washout needed
to be prolonged for several minutes, indicating again
that cysteine mutation in residues T20 and P22 some-
what alters the channel afﬁnity for MTS compounds. In
the presence of external cysteine, MTSEA produced
48%  6 8.6% block on T20C channels (n 5 6), and 23% 6
12% block on P22C channels (n 5 3), whereas the inhi-
bition in the absence of cysteine was always complete
and irreversible even after 10–15-min washout for both
mutants. In this case, we have pooled experiments in
which MTSEA was applied in the presence and absence
of cGMP, since no difference was found between the two
conditions. Cysteine rescue of MTSEA internal block on
T20C and P22C currents reinforces the conclusion that
T20 and P22 are outwardly accessible.
The effect of MTS compounds on mutants T20C and
P22C was also studied at a single-channel level. Fig. 11
shows current traces from a patch probably containing
two active P22C mutant channels, before (top) and af-
ter (bottom) MTSEA application to the inner side of
the plasma membrane. Currents were recorded at
2100 mV, in the presence of 1 mM cGMP.
After treatment, no openings were observed and the
amplitude histograms of current ﬂuctuations in the
presence and absence of cGMP became identical. This
result is consistent with MTSEA causing a complete
channel block and suggests that the residue in position
22 lines the permeation pathway. Similar results were
obtained with T20C mutant (data not shown).
Figure 9. MTSET effect on
T20C and P22C mutant chan-
nels. (A) MTSET application on
the inner side of membrane
patches. (Top) MTSET effect on
T20C mutant in the closed (c.s.)
and open (o.s.) state. (Bottom)
MTSET effect on P22C mutant
in the closed (c.s.) and open
(o.s.) state. (B) MTSET applica-
tion on the outer side of mem-
brane patches. (Top) MTSET’s
effect on T20C mutant in the
closed (c.s.) and open (o.s.)
state. (Bottom) MTSET’s effect
on P22C mutant in the closed
(c.s.) and open (o.s.) state.387 Becchetti et al. 
Finally, inwardly applied MTSET had no effect on
P21C currents, whereas it produced a small block
(z25%, Fig. 12) when applied externally. Negligible ef-
fects were produced by MTSET on V24C and S27C mu-
tant channels (Fig. 12). We conclude that T20, P21,
and P22 are outwardly accessible residues. The weak ef-
fect on P21C indicates that the side chain of this resi-
due does not line the channel pore lumen, after cys-
teine mutation at least. 
discussion
The results presented in this paper show that several
amino acid residues in the P loop of the rod CNG chan-
nel are differently accessible to MTSEA and MTSET.
The accessibility map of the residues tested with MT-
SET (Fig. 12) is consistent with a topological structure
of the pore region different from the one previously
proposed (Sun et al., 1996), and more similar to that of
voltage-dependent K1 channels (Lu and Miller, 1995;
Kurtz et al., 1995; Pascual et al., 1995a,b; Durell and
Guy, 1996; Gross and MacKinnon, 1996; Doyle et al.,
1998; Durell et al., 1998), which have a signiﬁcant
homology with CNG channels (Fig. 1). Due to the ex-
perimental variability (see, e.g., Karpen et al., 1993), we
assumed that only average MTSET effects .20% inhibi-
tion or potentiation provided information on residue
accessibility (Fig. 12).
Comparison with Previous Work
Our results obtained with MTSEA (in the absence of
cysteine on the trans side) are broadly in agreement
with those reported by Sun et al. (1996), but some dif-
ferences have been found that merit a brief discussion.
Our single-channel recordings show that mutant chan-
nels with a cysteine in the pore loop often had a low
maximal open probability (Figs. 5 and 7; see also Bec-
chetti and Gamel, 1999). Hence, the difference in MTS
compounds accessibility in the “closed” and “open”
states (i.e., in the absence or presence of a saturating
cGMP concentration) must be interpreted with some
caution, especially regarding the cysteine mutants
within the segment W8-I17, which show the strongest
alterations in the open probability. The cGMP-gated
current rundown we observed when recording from
Figure 10. Cysteine prevented
MTSEA effect on T20C and
P22C channels. (A) 10 mM cys-
teine applied to the outer side of
membrane patches had no effect
on T20C currents. (Left) Cys-
teine applied in the open state.
(Right) Cysteine applied in the
absence of cGMP. (B) Effect of
MTSEA applied to the inner side
of patches containing T20C
channels in the open state (o.s.).
(Left) MTSEA irreversibly inhib-
ited T20C current. (Right) 10
mM cysteine on the outer side of
the patch prevented the irrevers-
ible block produced by MTSEA
applied to the patch inner side.
(C) Effect of MTSEA applied to
the inner side of patches contain-
ing T20C channels in the closed
state (c.s.). (Left) MTSEA irre-
versibly inhibited T20C current.
(Right) 10 mM cysteine on the
outer side of the patch prevented
the irreversible block produced
by MTSEA applied to the patch
inner side. (D) Effect of MTSEA
applied to the inner side of
patches containing P22C chan-
nels in the closed state (c.s.).
(Left) MTSEA irreversibly inhib-
ited P22C current. (Right) 10
mM cysteine on the outer side of
the patch prevented the irrevers-
ible block produced by MTSEA
applied to the patch inner side.388 Accessibility to MTS of Substituted Cysteines within the Cyclic Nucleotide–gated Channel Pore
I17C mutant channels (see Fig. 8) was not reported by
Sun et al. (1996). A possible explanation for this dis-
crepancy is that these authors have always applied MTSEA
after current had reached the steady state, which would
explain the very low I17C current amplitude they ob-
served. Finally, the initial MTS-induced potentiation we
observed in T15C and T16C mutant channels is larger
than that described by Sun et al. (1996). Again, if Sun
et al. (1996) have plotted the steady state MTSEA ef-
fect, there is no contrast between our data and theirs;
the slow incomplete block we have observed in T16C
mutant, following the quick potentiation, agrees with
the data reported by them. Despite this general agree-
ment, our topological model for the pore, described in
the last section below, differs from that of Sun et al.
(1996). The reason for this disagreement is that we
base our model on the results we obtained with MTSET
inwardly or outwardly applied and on the results we ob-
tained with MTSEA applied inwardly, in the presence
of cysteine on the external side (where MTSEA should
react only with residues accessible from the inner side).
Outwardly Accessible Residues: Comparison between MTSEA 
and MTSET Effect
The MTSEA and MTSET effects on cysteine mutant
channels were different from one another. MTSEA tar-
gets several residues when applied from either side of
the plasma membrane (Sun et al., 1996; Fig. 10). In
contrast, we found that residues V4C, T20C, P22C, and
(to a lesser extent) P21C were only accessible to out-
wardly applied MTSET. Furthermore, cysteine on the
outer side of the patch prevented MTSEA block from
the inner side (Fig. 10). We conclude that these differ-
ences arise because MTSEA, but not MTSET, is partly
permeant through the plasma membrane as a charged
amine (Holmgren et al., 1996; Wilson and Karlin,
1998), and propose that V4, T20, P21, and P22 are only
accessible from the outer side of the membrane.
Glutamate in position 19 is located at (or near) the nar-
rowest region of the pore (Root and MacKinnon, 1993;
Eismann et al., 1994; Sesti et al., 1995; Fodor et al.,
1997). Therefore, T20, P21, and P22 are likely to form
the outer pore vestibule, in agreement with the strong
current inhibition produced by external MTSET on
T20C and P22C mutants. The block produced by MTSET
applied to the outer side of V4C mutant channels sug-
gests that V4, too, is an outwardly accessible residue
(Fig. 3). Data are consistent both with a location of V4
within the extracellular pore vestibule and with a possi-
ble crucial involvement of V4 in the gating process, not
necessarily involving the channel vestibule.
Residues I17–E19
Current activated by cGMP from I17C mutant sponta-
neously decayed in inside-out patches (Fig. 8). This de-
cay is slowed down by inwardly applied dithiotreithol
(Becchetti and Gamel, 1999), suggesting that current
rundown is due to the formation of disulﬁde bridges in
excised patches. It is likely that the formation of disul-
ﬁde bridges is prevented inside the intact oocyte, be-
cause of the reducing intracellular environment (Creigh-
ton, 1993). As shown in Fig. 8, the MTS compounds
Figure  11. MTSEA’s effect on
P22C single-channel currents.
(Top) P22C single-channel
traces before MTSEA application
to the inner side of the mem-
brane patch at 2100 mV in the
presence of 1 mM cGMP. (Bot-
tom) Current recording after
treatment with MTSEA. The
amplitude histograms were ob-
tained from z10 s of continuous
recording and show that channel
activity decreased drastically after
MTSEA application. The ampli-
tude histograms obtained after
treatment were identical irre-
spective of whether cGMP was
present or not, whereas cGMP
application before treatment
stimulated the typical intense
“noisy” CNG channel activity re-
ﬂected in the wide amplitude his-
togram, with a peak around 22.2
pA. This patch is representative
of three experiments.389 Becchetti et al. 
decreased the half time of current decay, when applied
to the inner side of membrane patches. The time
course of current rundown was slower in the absence of
cGMP, suggesting that this residue may move slightly to-
wards the pore axis during channel opening. These re-
sults suggest that I17C residue is inwardly accessible. In
addition, when the adjacent residues G18 and E19 were
replaced by a cysteine, no functional channels were ob-
served. In this case also, the lack of expression may be
due to the formation of disulﬁde bridges, since E19 res-
idue is thought to line the channel pore. This residue is
accessible to extracellular divalent cations (Root and
MacKinnon, 1993; Eismann et al., 1994) and to mono-
valent cations applied to the inner side (Sesti et al.,
1995), and is a strong determinant of CNG channel
permeation (Root and MacKinnon, 1993; Eismann et
al., 1994; Sesti et al., 1995). Hence, we suggest that I17
residue faces the inner side of the plasma membrane
and is located within the channel pore, and that G18
and E19 form the narrowest section of the pore itself.
Inwardly Accessible Residues
Within the segment L7-T16, only mutants L7C, W9C,
L12C, T15C, and T16C produced functional channels
in Xenopus oocytes. None of these mutants was affected
by external MTSET, whereas all were sensitive to inward
application of MTSET, though to different degrees.
cGMP-gated currents from L7C and W9C were inhib-
ited, indicating directly that residues L7C and W9C are
accessible from the intracellular side. On the contrary,
currents from L12C, T15C, and T16C were potentiated.
It should be noted that, in all of these mutants, single-
channel recording showed a decrease in open probabil-
ity with respect to the WT channels in saturating cGMP
(Figs. 5 and 7; Becchetti and Gamel, 1999). Therefore,
we cannot exclude that cysteine substitution of these
residues makes cGMP a partial agonist, analogous to
what was found after mutating E19 (Bucossi et al., 1997;
Zagotta and Siegelbaum, 1996). In this case, the poten-
tiation exerted by intracellular MTSET may be caused
by an aspeciﬁc interaction between the cationic MTSET
and channel portions different from the substituted cys-
teine, as, for instance, the residue H420, responsible for
cGMP-gated current potentiation, at submaximal cGMP
concentrations (Gordon and Zagotta, 1995). However,
since intracellular MTSET had a partial irreversible in-
hibitory effect on T16C after the quick initial potentia-
tion, and the residues L7, W9, and I17, which bracket
the L12–T16 segment, were inhibited by intracellular
Figure 12. Summary of MTSET effects on mutant channels on
the indicated mutants. (A) Intracellular MTSET effect in the ab-
sence of cGMP. (B) Intracellular MTSET effect in the presence
of cGMP. (C) Extracellular MTSET effect in the presence of
cGMP. The experimental procedure was explained in Fig. 3. The
dashed lines mark the 20% level of inhibition or potentiation,
which we considered signiﬁcant for inferences about residue ac-
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treatment, we suggest that L12, T15, and T16 face the
inner side of the plasma membrane.
Structural Model of the Pore Loop
In light of the results presented and discussed in this
manuscript, the model shown in Fig. 13 is proposed for
the pore loop topology in CNG channels. Residues ac-
cessible to MTSET from the external side of the plasma
membrane were colored in red, residues accessible
from the internal side were colored in blue, and white
residues were either not accessible to MTS compounds
or were not studied because cysteine substitution on
these positions did not yield functional channels. The
arrows indicate suggested displacements occurring dur-
ing channel opening. Residues I17, G18, and E19 form
the narrowest portion of the pore, whereas residues
T20, P21, P22, and P23 form the extracellular channel
vestibule. The three prolines 21–23 may form a poly-
proline loop (Creighton, 1993). The diameter of the
extracellular vestibule lumen, lined by residues T20,
P21, and P22, is likely to be wider than the diameter of
the pore lumen at the level of the residues G18–E19 for
two reasons. First, the large thiol reagent MTSET can
readily reach all these residues. Second, in mutant
channels T20C, P21C, and P22C, cysteines of neighbor-
ing subunits are not likely to become so close to each
other to form disulﬁde bonds, leading to channel occlu-
sion. In fact, macroscopic cGMP-gated currents from
mutants T20C, P21C, and P22C, in symmetrical sodium
and in saturating cGMP, usually have amplitudes com-
parable with those of WT currents, with no evidence of
rundown (data not shown; Becchetti and Gamel, 1999).
Residue G18 may cause a turn in the P loop so that only
the adjacent I17 residues belonging to the different
subunits are still sufﬁciently close to form disulﬁde
bridges, when substituted with cysteines, whereas the
following residues towards the amino terminal do not
line the pore lumen.
Residues in the segment from L7 to T16 are intracel-
lular. In particular, residues L7 to T13 have a signiﬁcant
homology, with residues L66 to T72 forming the ﬁnal
portion of the pore outer helix in KcsA potassium chan-
nel (Doyle et al., 1998). Therefore, residues L7 to T13
in CNG channels may form an alpha helix. Residues
from L7 to V4 span the plasma membrane and residue
V4 is extracellular, possibly being part of the outer pore
vestibule. It should be recalled here that the residues
that form the segment 321–339, towards the amino ter-
minal with respect to V4, were shown to be extracellular
by immunocytochemistry (Wolfhart et al., 1992).
Our model of the CNG channel pore differs from that
of Sun et al. (1996) because we have not observed any
substituted cysteines in the P loop to be accessible by
MTSET from both sides of the plasma membrane. The
difference in the two models reﬂects the fact that MT-
SEA can cross the lipid bilayer (Holmgren at al., 1996)
and thus react with residues inaccessible to MTSET (or
MTSEA in the presence of cysteine on the trans side).
Structural Changes during Channel Gating
The accessibility to MTSET of most of the tested resi-
dues was similar irrespective of whether MTSET was ap-
plied in the presence or absence of cGMP. In mutants
whose open probabilities were 0.8 or larger, in saturat-
ing cGMP (as is also the case for WT channels), the
presence or absence of cGMP was a tool to study the ac-
cessibility in the open or closed state, respectively. In
Figure  13. Model of the pro-
posed topology of two adjacent P
loops in CNG channels. Arrows
indicate the suggested displace-
ments occurring during channel
opening. Red circles represent
proposed extracellular residues.
Blue circles represent proposed
intracellular residues. White cir-
cles represent residues not acces-
sible to MTS compounds or resi-
dues which, when substituted
with cysteine, prevented the ex-
pression of functional channels.
Residues are numbered accord-
ing to their position in the CNG
channel protein (Kaupp et al.,
1989). The residue position cor-
responding to the conventional
numbering R1–S27 used in this
paper is given within brackets.
(Extra) Extracellular side, (In-
tra) intracellular side.391 Becchetti et al. 
mutants whose open probabilities were smaller (all mu-
tants between W9C and T16C; Becchetti and Gamel,
1999), the distinction between accessibility in the open
and closed state was not clear-cut, since even in the
presence of saturating cGMP the channels remained in
the closed state for a considerable fraction of the time.
MTSET inhibition of L7C channels (Fig. 3) was slightly
larger in the closed state, suggesting that, in the open
state, L7 residue either moves towards the extracellular
side of the plasma membrane or becomes less accessi-
ble. On the contrary, the accessibilities of residues T20,
P21, and P22 were almost identical in the closed and
open state, indicating that the outer vestibule does not
undergo any large conformational rearrangement dur-
ing gating. The faster rundown of cGMP-activated cur-
rent in mutant I17C in the open state (Fig. 8) may be
taken as an indication that residues I17 are closer to
each other in the open than in the closed state. These
results suggest, but do not prove, that the opening of
the CNG channel is primarily mediated by a widening
of the channel lumen near residues 18 and 19, which is
accompanied by a movement of I17 residues towards
the pore axis. This is in agreement with reports that res-
idue E19 is accessible to internal tetracaine in the
closed but not open conﬁguration (Fodor et al., 1997).
Comparison to the Pore Loop of Voltage-dependent
Potassium Channels
The comparison between the SCAM data presented
here and the pore structure of the voltage-dependent
K1 channels presents both similarities and differences.
SCAM has been applied to the study of the pore loop
topology of voltage-dependent Kv2.1 delayed rectifying
channels from rat brain (Kurtz et al., 1995; Pascual et
al., 1995a). In Kv2.1 channels, the MTSET effects iden-
tify two distinct pore loop segments whose residues are
accessible from either the outer or the inner side of the
plasma membrane. In particular, residues D378 to
K382, corresponding to G18–P22 in CNG channels
(Fig. 1), were outwardly accessible (Kurtz et al., 1995;
Pascual et al., 1995a,b). On the other hand, residues
T370 to V374, corresponding to T13–I17 in CNG chan-
nels, were mostly accessible to MTSET applied inwardly
(Pascual et al., 1995a,b). Furthermore, residue P361 in
Kv2.1 channels, corresponding to V4 in CNG chan-
nels, was accessible to extracellular MTSET and Cd21,
whereas residues A362–T372, corresponding to Y5–T15
in CNG channels, were not affected by external MTSET
and Cd21 (Kurtz et al., 1995). In contrast, in their stud-
ies of the Shaker K1 channels, Lu and Miller (1995), us-
ing Ag1, and Gross and MacKinnon (1996), using MT-
SEA, found only outwardly accessible sites, with the pe-
riodicity of an a helix, within the segment D431–V438,
consistent with the atomic resolution KcsA channel
structure (Doyle et al., 1998). These residues corre-
spond to Y5–L12 in CNG channels (Fig. 1), among
which we found only inwardly accessible residues (L7,
W9, and possibly L12). Therefore, K1 and CNG chan-
nels share some structural homology in the pore re-
gion, but they also show signiﬁcant differences in the
ﬁrst part of the P segment, even though, in this area,
their amino acid sequences are very similar (Fig 1).
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